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01st March 2021 

HEADLINES 

POLITICS; 
-Fred Mwesigye’s 

team rejects EC tally 
which gave him zero 
votes at his polling 
station. 
 
ENERGY IN THE 
NEWS; 
-Bush fires costing 

electricity cooperative 
society millions in 
electric pole 
maintenance. 

 
NATIONAL; 
-Traffic commanders 
cautioned against 
keeping vehicle 
wreckages at police 
stations 
 
HEALTH; 
-Researchers want 

sex workers added to 
high risk groups for 
COVID-19 vaccine. 

 
COURT; 
-Bobi Wine petition 
notice out today. 

 
BUSINESS; 
-EAC secures 
unlimited access to 

Kenya-UK trade deal. 
 
 EDUCATION; 
-Schools cry for cash 
as Uneb exams start 
today. 
 
Note. “This press review is 

prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 

Corporate Affairs Office. It is 

based on articles extracted 

from Uganda’s newspapers. It 

does not necessarily 

+y reflect the opinion of Eskom 

Uganda Limited.”  
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POLITICAL; 
Fred Mwesigye’s team rejects EC tally which gave him zero votes at his 
polling station; there were four polling stations situated at Banga-Nakiwogo 
playground, and according to the alphabet and details on the voter’s register, 
Mwesigye’s name appears in the L-NAJ register. But he did not get any vote at 
this polling station. Story 
 
ENERGY IN THE NEWS; 
Bush fires costing electricity cooperative society millions in electric pole 
maintenance; the PACMECs General Manager Isaac Odong says since the 
onset of the dry season in October last year, the wild bush fires have caused 
unprecedented damage to electricity infrastructure, mainly electric poles and 
transmission wires. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Traffic commanders cautioned against keeping vehicle wreckages at 
police stations; almost all police stations particularly in Kampala are 
surrounded by the wreckage of motor vehicles and motorcycles involved in 
accidents. Story 
 
HEALTH; 
Researchers want sex workers added to high risk groups for COVID-19 
vaccine; the researchers say, sex workers should be added to the priority 
group believed to be at high risk of getting exposed to the disease due to the 
nature of their work. Story 

 
COURT; 
Bobi Wine petition notice out today; Mr. Solomon Muyita, the principal 
communications officer, confirmed last evening and added that the hearing of 
the withdrawal application is expected either tomorrow or Wednesday. Story 
 
BUSINESS;   
EAC secures unlimited access to Kenya-UK trade deal; East African 
Community member states have secured an open-ended time frame to access 
the trade agreement signed between Kenya and the U UK in a development 
that is likely to protect the fragile regional unity and preserve the spirit of 
regional integration. Story 
 
EDUCATION; 
Schools cry for cash as Uneb exams start today; a number of schools had 
not received capitation grants for the term to enable them conduct national 
examinations which begin today with Senior Four candidates sitting their first 
practical paper in Physics and Fine Art. Story 
 

And finally; Kyotera employer castrates worker over vanilla theft; the 
angry farmer and his accomplices say he used a knife but the victim swears his 
boss used his teeth to bite through his testicles. Story 
 
Today’s scripture; Colossians 3:23-24 
ESKOMorning quote; "It always seems impossible until it's done. ’By 
Nelson Mandela 
Visit our Facebook page; http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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